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Businesses will require software Second payment on account
for digital tax accounts
reminder
Businesses will need to submit their tax and financial
information quarterly using software that’s compatible
with HMRC’s systems.
In a letter to financial secretary to the Treasury David Gauke,
Andrew Tyrie, chairman of the Treasury Select Committee,
said that submitting records in a “prescribed digital format”
would bring a financial burden to small firms that currently
don’t have accounting software or use computers.
In his reply David Gauke said:
“HMRC will ensure that compatible software products are
available to suit the budgets and needs of all businesses,
including some free products for those small businesses with
the simplest affairs.”

Managing digital accounts
More than 50 million individuals and small businesses will
have access to a digital tax account by 2020 – removing the
need to complete an annual tax return.

The deadline for the second payment on account for tax
paid through self-assessment is 31 July 2016.
Payment is required if the tax bill is more than £1,000, unless
you’ve already paid more than 80% of all tax you owe.
2 payments are due each year – on 31 January and 31 July.
Each payment is half of the previous year’s tax bill.
People who are already registered for self-assessment with
HMRC can check their payments on account via your online
account. This will show any payments on account already
made and any payments owed.
There are several ways to complete the payment on account:

ˆ" debit or credit card
ˆ" post

ˆ" telephone

ˆ" online banking.

Interest charges

HMRC aims for all taxpayers to submit their taxes and manage
their digital account as part of their day-to-day routine.

Missing the deadline or failing to make a payment will result
in interest from the date the payment is due.

Taxpayers can access their accounts at any time during the
year. They can use their accounts to do the following:

The current rate for late payment is 3.0%.

ˆ" check income tax and tax code
ˆ" update company details

ˆ" track/submit forms online

ˆ" check/manage benefits affecting tax.
We can advise you on transitioning to
a digital account.

The interest rate will vary so it is important to check the
current rates payable on the HMRC website.
Talk to a member of our team about
se
self-assessment today.
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Further findings show:

ˆ" 38% of workers globally don’t have a retirement plan
ˆ" 42% of women do not have a retirement plan.

The study found that many individuals are looking for advice when it comes to retirement planning. Many turn to family and
friends for advice rather than professionals.

The role of the state
Across all the countries surveyed, workers expected to
receive 46% of their retirement income from a government
retirement scheme.
In the UK workers are eligible for the new state pension
if they were born on or after 6 April 1951 (men) or 1953
(women).
As of 6 April 2016, the new state pension amount is £155.65
per week. Workers will usually need at least 10 qualifying
years to receive any new state pension.
People who reached state pension age before 6 April 2016
will continue to receive their pension under the old rules.

EU Referendum
The survey of 14,400 employees and 1,600 retired
people across 15 countries found that providing
workers with access to workplace pension plans is a
significant factor in ensuring that they are saving for
their retirement.
Contact us to talk about retirement
planning.

Contact us to talk about retirement planning.
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